Wildcats Encounter Raleigh Here Tonight
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we drove out to Maffitt
Village
at the progress of the work on the new baselook
t0 get
erected there by the
Wilmington Pirate
ball park being

Yesterday afternoon
a

club.
Upon arnving on the scene we found several hundred
cement blocks had been placed on the site and workmen had
laid out what we figured to be the grandstand of the pronot a single workman was on the scene,
posed park. But
to
drive
over to Luby Pollock’s to have a talk
decided
go we

baseball

with

him.

YMCA Beats
Bolivia; N. H.
Lassies Lose
The

YMCA

followed by

Stone with 15 markStanding out for the Wilming-

“Yes, I think I will retire from the ring, it’s a tough ers.
ton teachers were West wicn eight
life, and I have another plan,” the popular puglist re- points and Shearin with seven.

marked.

He went on to tell us that he has one more fight, he
Is anxious to meet Vance “Red” Beard. “I am ready and
willing to fight “Red” at any time,” he continued.
The two popular ringmen have been rivals for years,
but have not met in the ring recently.
Buddy continued his story by telling us his ambition
“I can
was to own a stable of about ten good fighters.
take ten good men and make the circuits and earn more
money than I can in the ring myself.”
Arriving at Third and Princess streets, Buddy said he
So we stopped and Buddy streaked
would get off there.
for the Sheriff’s office, where he and Porter Davis probably are still talking about boxing.
After leaving our passengers we took off for tuby
Pollock’s Service Station, a spot that does more baseball
business than gasoline sales.
,
Mrs. Pollock was pinch-hitting for Luby at the station,
whom she said had gone home to lunch,.
We chatted a
while and then returned to the office to get this dribble to
the composing room.
As this is being written, we have
been unable to locate the Pirate Prexy, but if you look
close perhaps you c&n find another story on this page about
our talk with Pollock.
Right now the printers are yelling
for copy.

Training Camp
FORT
LAUDERDALE.
Fla.,
Feb. 17—(U.R)—The Boston Braves
tame up with a casualty today in
their first spring training workout
when Dick Mulligan, a left-handed
pitcher, sprained his knee and had
to be carried off the field.

Mulligan

was

injured

Briefs

of

lasted

an

_
_
_

_

Totals

13

8

34

_

BOLIVIA
FG FT TP
Stone
7
15
1
Hickman
113
Dan ford_ 2
4
0
9
0
18
Phelps
0
Lewis
0
0
0
0
0
Willetts
2
McDowal_„_ 10
_

_

_

_
_

Totals

20

2

42

YMCA VARSITY
FG FT TP
0
10
Kay lor -• 5
2
Davis_ 10
Morrison
2
2
6
Brown
4
0
8
4
0
8
Bullard_
4
19
Rowan
Mason
10
2
Bowen
10
2
Austin
10
2
Gertz_ 0
3
3
Kotler
10
2
Williams
2
0
4
_

_

_

_

_

Totals

26

6

52

BOLIVIA BOYS
FG FT TP
Hickman _:_l
0
2
Burris
4
0
8
Mills
5
3
13
2
0
4
Taylor
McKeithan
10
2
McDowal
1_0_2_
Willetts
_•___
10
2
Mueril"_ 2
0
4
_

hour and

a

half.

I few minutes after practice startGIANTS
ed.
PHOENIX, Ariz.. Feb. 17—(U.R)—
Manager Billy Southworth revealed that sailor Bill Lee, long a Larry
Jansen,
31-game winner
Handout pitcher in the National from San Francisco, and Norman
League, had been released. Lee (Babe) Young, reserve first baseHon 10 games and lost nine last men, were the chief holdouts as
leason.
the New York Giants opened spring

Totals

17

3

37

YMCA ANNOUNCES
ANNUAL TOURNEY
Ba

k

tball

Tournament
Will Be Open To All
Teams
s

e

training today.
Adam W. Smith, physical direcYANKEES
Jansen, 26-year-old righthander,
tor of the YMCA, announced last
SAN JUAN, P. R.. Feb. 17—(U.P.) has not reported, but Young was in
that the third annual YMCA
—Rookie Don Johnson, who is such uniform and is expected to sign. night
amateur basketball championship
Lesser holdouts are Johnny Gee
I neaophyte the Yankees don’t even
tournament will be held March 14
list him on their roster, was the and Warren Sandel, two unreportto 22 in the local gymnasium.
sensation of the New York camp ed pitchers, and Jimmy Gladd,
Smith pointed out that the tournout
worked
today.
today, giving the hitters such a fast catcher, who
hail that they broke their bats goManager Mel Otti supervised a ament is open to all teams in this
ing after it.
squad of 15 pitchers, five catchers, area, clubs do not have to be a
"And I was throwing only at 10 infielders, and nine outfielders. member of any league to enter, he
Calisthenics and pepper games stated. The deadline for entries
half speed, too,” he said.
has been set for March 10.
The first infield drill featured were held under a warm sun.
the Yankee workout. 'Two candiThe following regulations governdates worked out at each spot exDODGERS
ing the tournament as released by
Smith are as follows:
cept at shortstop where Phil RitzNEW YORK, leb. 17—(U.R)—'The
suto carried on
1. Weight division 90, 105, 120,
by himself. Tommy Brooklyn Dodgers crack keystone
Henrich and A1 Clark alternated combination,
Pee Wee 135, 150 lbs. Unlimited.
shortstop
•t first base, George Stirnweiss
2. Average weight of 5 heaviest
Reese and second baserhan Eddie
>nd Mack were at second and
Stanky, signed their 1947 contract men must not exceed weight class.
Billy Johnson and Bobby Brown
today cm the eve of the Dodgers No individual weight shall exceed
*t
third. Aaron Robinson and
departure for their spring train- 10 lbs. over weight class. Teams
Larry Berra were at catchers.
accompanied by managers must
ing camp at Havana, Cuba.
Pitcher weigh in at the Wilmington YMCA
Three other Dodgers
CUBS
March 10. Teams may
Rube Melton, infielder Gene Mauch by Mon.
AVALON, Cal., Feb. 17—(U.R)— and outfielder Marvin Rackley— weigh in during week of March 3.
Charley Root joined the Chicago also inked contracts, leaving only
3. Players shall be eligible to
cubs pitching staff today for their
play on but one team.
three players outside the fold.
Best workout of the
4.
Maximum of seven players
year, but it
The three holdouts—pitcher Joe
Charley Jr. rather than his Hatten, catcher Bruce Edwards shall be registered on any team.
vinous father.
5. All players must be under 19
and outfielder Carl Furillo—will
Charley Jr,, whose dad pitched be left behind tomorrow when the years and amateurs in wt. class
Dodgers leave by train for Miami div.
6.
Senior High school Varsityunless they sign in the meantime.
EXPERT
From Miami, the Dodgers will players nor members of the Indusare eligible to play
BICYCLE
fly to Havana where their first trial League
in the weight class tournament.
REPAIRS
drill is scheduled for Thursday.
7. Unlimited division exempt
from
other regulations of the
Dial
tournnament. All players except
POINT STOPS
—

2-2442

Wp Call For and Deliver

ANDERSON'S
SPORTING GOODS
_”1

Princess Street

hardware

HIGH
WESTERN CAROLINA

Roy Lamb Inks Buc Contract;
CPA Issues Building Permit
Pirate President Says Work
Will Be Pushed On

Firemen

New Stadium

Quint, 75-24, In City Loop

Roy Lamb, general utility player
of the

1946 Pirate baeeball club,

yesterday returned his signed contract to Luby Pollock, Buc president, it was learned last night.
Lamb, a local youth, played the
entire season with the Pirates last
was
used
in almost
and
year
every position on the team. He
started in the outfield, was later
transferred to third base and when
Andy Poklemba was injured he filled in on the initial sack. Not satisfied with all these assignments.
Lamb was sent to the mound on
several occasions to stem the op-

MARKET
^

Bros.
*

front

Dial 9655

nasium, completely crushing
a hapless Post Office quint, 75-

Leading scorers were Ken Raynor with 11 of Tide Water and

In the initial affair the Naval

the

outfit,

Water

27-19.

Ploogie Waters, Strickland, and
apiece of the

losers in the scoring bracket
was Mike Michaels with nine

Naval Reserve.
Other players and their respective totals were: Tide
Water
Gore 5, Jones, Foglemon, Stewart 2, Sloan 1, Eaton;
B. Waters,
Naval Reserve
Evans, Floyd 5, Johnson 4,
Beasley,
Peterson; Firemen
WoodHerring; Post Office
cock 5, Mclnnis 2, Smith 8,

points.

Worrell, Council.

Poopy Sandlin 15, Frank McCall nine, Jimmy Casteen eight,
and Scotton four. Pacing the

ACES,’DOCS WIN

At the same time the Corsair
president revealed that the Civilian production
administration
had granted a permit for the construction of the Pirates new home.
“We got the permit yesterday and
will start work immediately or. the
park.” Pollock said last night.
“We have the- go ahead signal
now and we are really going to
press the job until the new park
is completed.” he continued.
The

So that fans attending tonight’s basketball game will'-'
know the players on each club, along with their height,
position and scoring average, The Morning Star has gatlfc
ered the following information.

Hargrove Davis, Wilmington
Pirate outfielder last year, yesterday entered golf’s “Hall of
Fame” by blasting out a holein-one

at

the

Municipal

RALEIGH

No.
Pos.
forward 7
center 12
Edwards
forward 3
Parrish
8
Davis. guard
Holland
guard 4

Ussery

golf

course.

Davis used a number five
iron to sink the ball on the
eleventh green, while playing
with Bubba Meier and D. L.
Pridgen about five o’clock in

and

Sports Center’s Bulldogs, the two
Junior
ing from the North Carolina ship- leading teams in the City
off
with
Basketball
walked
to
league
the
Carolina
building company
Beach road, just north of Maffitt
easy wins in yesterday's hardwood
Village.
twinbill at the Lake Forest gymPollock said some work may be nasium, Riverside walloping Nesdone at night if the lights can be bitt Courts, 37-8, and Sports center
erected.
downing Spofford Mills, 24-13.
Harry “Mustard” Mathis and White Phantoms Down
The pirate prexy said that he exSmith provided the punch
pects to have additional signed Charlie
South Carolina Game*
in the Riverside triumph, Mathis
contracts
“within
next
the
few
the net for 16 points and
ringing
days.” In the meantime, the cigar
cocks Before
Smith pumping through 11 markers.
said
“Nate
chewing
mogul
Andrews is keeping the wires hot Standout for Nesbitt Courts was
COLUMBIA, S. C., Feb. 17 —<£>)
Daniels, who rapped in four points.
in his search for pitchers.’
An overflow crowd of nearly 5,In
the Sports Center-Spofford
000 that literally was hanging from
The local team will begin spring
Mills affair Mike Michaels took
training on April 2. If the new high scoring honors with a 15 point the rafters saw the University of
North Carolina White Phantoms
park is not completed by that time
total, followed by Jimmy Stouden- take a 53-47 Southern Conference
the drills will be held at the Amerimire with six points. Hobbs and
basketball victory from the Univercan Legion Stadium.
Bland tied for the point making
Gamecocks

NORTH CAROLINA
COPS 53-47 WIN
4,200

—

Advisory

—

bitt Courts—Bordeaux 1, Simmons,
Cash well 3, Coley, Miere; Sports
Center—Stone 2, Brown 1, Smith;
Spofford Mills—Ellison 2, Blanton
3, Bridges.

Council

Hears
Report Of Facilities ComNational Amateur Golf
mittee At Meeting
Tournament To Be Held
The Tennis Advisory Council
At Memphis, Sept. 6-11
meeting at the USO community
center last night went
as

on

record

NEW YORK, Feb. 17.—(U.R)—The
U. g. Golf Association announced
commit- today that the 1948 National Amateur championship tournament will

favoring daylight saving

here this

summer.

Reports from various

time

heard. The facilities
headed by J. T. Watts,
gave a report on the progress
made by the city in improving
the courts at Robert Strange park.
Watts reported that the city
workmen have raised the level of
the three courts from eight t6
fifteen inches. The work has altees

were

be held at Memphis, Tenn., Sept.
6 and 11 and awarded this year's
public links tourney to the North
Fulton Park course at Atlanta,

group,

Ga.
The

dates for the public links
championship will be set later. It

Dillon, c
Kohler, g
White, g
Haywogth, g
Thorne,
g

COLLEGE CAGE
RESULTS

—

South Carolina 53; North Carolina 47.
69; Northwestern 43.
Minnesota 59; Iowa 55.
Kentucky 63; Alabama 33.
Duquense 63; Valparaiso 39.

McKoy
Brown

Collie
Fennell

Fairmont

State

76;

Davis

Olivet College 55; St.
Furman 66; Clemson
Seton Hall 32; Rider
American University
versity 33.
Gannon 51; Alliance

Elkins

31.

Marys (Mich) 41.
53.
20.

54; Catholic Uni-

43.
Lasalle (Pa) 72; Lebanon Valley 59.
Coe 54: Beloit 49.
Ohio University 47; Xavier 46.
Niagara 57: Buffalo 39.
Austin College 32: Howard Payne 27.
Manchester 48; Ballstate 45.
Purdue 56; Micnfgsn 45.

CAROLINA
Martin, f
f
Cantore,
Snoddy, f
Williams, f
Talus, f
Adams, c
Proctor, c
Szakasci, g
Esterhay, g
Ekimoff. g
Giles, g

All Star Game
The Tobacco
DUNN, Feb. 17.
State League All-Star game will he
played July 21 this year and should
rain interfere the 22nd has been
left open and it will be played on
this date. There will be two squads
! Eastern and Western with 20 players on each roster, which will br
—

|

selected by the Managers of the
i
respective clubs.

(47)

_

_

—-

5.8

Z

4

Ht.
Aver.
1 in.
ft.
15.$
ft. 6 in.
13.25,
ft. 4 in.
6.$
ft. 10 in.
5.$
ft. 91/2 in. 5.&

11 16

Failing

Report
—

3
12
0
0
0
15
1
5
17
0
0

—

Bell of

Youngstown,

Ohio.

START DRILLS
WAKE FOREST, Feb. 17—(/P)—L*
Winter football drills opened
Wake Forest today, with 63 candi-»
dates
reporting to coach D.
(Peaheacfi Walker. Among those??
on hand were 17 letterman.

C.£

Baseball Fans!
See Us For AH
Softball

and

Hardball

SUPPLIES
Bats—Balls—Guards
Mitts—Masks—Etc.

A N CHO R
Co.

Hardware
Corner Front and

Dork Sts.

——

6

53

G FT PF TP
5 1 1 11
12 4
4
2
10 1
0 0 0
0
0 0 0
0
1
9
3 3
0
0 0 0
1 5
11
5
0 0 2
0
2
12
5
2
12
5

SERVICE1
Good used loaner tires FREE.
No need to hold up your car
while we give your tired, old
tires dependable Goodyear

Extra-Mileage RecapNo delay—
ing
Recap Today.
—

07 All

9 1 ,ww
600x16

“ASK ABOUT
TEMPERATURE
CONTROL”
v
“Thru
We

Dial 2*822i

HOUR

RECAPPING

The Best In Radio—
Zenith and Croslev

t

Nt Y., training camft
Fine Also Placed On Boxer
last August. The stranger suggest*,
For
To
ed that Ray be unable to mak»
the 147-pound welterweight maxk;
Incident
mum for the Servo go. The
figh#
never came off, because Servo re*
NEW YORK, Feb. 17
(TP)
tired from boxing with an
injure^
champion
Ray
Welterweight
r.ose. In December, Robinson woiv
Robinson’s testimony concerning a
the title by outpointing Rommy
$25,000 offer not to
through
wood Lake,

Smith and Blackiston.

:0b Market St.

Avet
10.4
8.6
6.8

i.—.— -i

19 9 18 47
Totals
Carolina
North
32;
score:
Halftime
South Carolina 22.
Free throws missed: Adams 3. Martin,
Ekimoff,
Cantore, Szakasci. Esterhay.
White 2. Paxon, Nearman 3, Hamilton 3,
Schoble.
Officials:

in.
in.
in.
in.
in.

Athletic Commission Suspends»
Ray Robinson For Thirty Days

Indiana

S.

Ht.
ft. 10
1
ft.
ft. 11
ft. 10
ft. 11

~

110
4 4 0
0 0
1
0 0 0
0 0 2
6 3 5
0 11
2
14
9 1 0
0 0 2
0 0 1
21

Totals

5
6
5
5
5

Pos.
No.
forward 27
6
6
center 25
5
guard 20
forward 21
5
5
guard 22

sity of South Carolina
here tonight.
University altihletic officials esgo
timated it was the largest crowd with a fight was described as “INto pack the South Carolina 4,200- CREDIBLE” by
State Aththe
capacity field house to overflowing letic commission today, and the
since the Gamecocks beat Ken- title holder was suspended for 30
tucky here in 1933.
days and fined $500 for failure to
The Phantoms won going away report the incident.
on the near-perfect play of guard
The commission ruled that RobJim White, whose floor work and
inson’s failure to tell the Comball handling eclipsed his highmission about the incident, which
scoring performance of 17 points occurred last August while he was
for the evening.
training for his Sept. 6 title tussle
Guard Si Szakasci of the Game- with
then-champion Marty Servo,
cocks turned in the outstanding constituted “Conduct detrimental
South Carolina
performance for
to the best interests of boxing,”
with fast dribbling and acurate and
prevented any police action
talentbut
the
sideline flip shots,
against the would-be briber.
out
on
forced
was
ed freshman
The penalty, however, was confouls midway of the second half.
milder than the commisThe teams stayed close until the siderably
sion meted out just a week ago
first half was nearly gone, when
to
middleweight title contender
a
sudden surge of fast breaks
Rock a bye
Graziano.
and accurate shooting by White and Rocky
failed to report a $100,000
forward Jim Hamilton combined Rocky
bribe bid and his license was reto put the smooth-working Phanvoked.
32-22
halffor
a
toms rapidly ahead
In Robinson’s case, the Harlem
time lead.
Sugar man was approached by an
unidentified man at his GreenG FT PF Tr
N. CAROLINA (53)

mark the first time that a
U. S. G. A. championship ever
most been completed and resur- has been held in Georgia.
Paxton, f
The National Amateur will be Hamilton, f---facing the courts with clay is scheduled to begin early Tuesday morn- contested over the Memphis Coun- Schoble, f
Hartley, f
ing. One court will be ready for try Club course.
Nymicz, f
play within a week and the others
Nearman, c
will

WILMINGTON
Mason

the afternoon.

stadium
is
being
erected on the dual highway leadnew

TENNIS LADDER
TOURNEY SI TED

vees

THE LINEUPS FOR TONIGHT’S GAME

Hole-In-One

I

lead for Suofford Mills, each notching four points.
Other players and their respecRiverside
were:
tive
totals
Sturm 4, Hinson 4, Sturm 2; Nes-

jeune.

—

Courts, 37-8; Sports
Center Trips Spofford
Aces

Camp
Lejeune
High
42-31, at Camp Le-

season,

_

—

Riverside Whips Nesbitt

Atomic

this

_

—

JUNIOR CONTESTS

Riverside’s

powerful

_

Andrews decide that” Pollock said.
Permit Issued

the
Wilmington Junior Varsity,
losers to Wilson last Friday, will
try and bounce back in the win
column witn a victory over the
school, whom they lost to earlier

_

—

Shipp 12, “Spider” Wolfe 10,

disclose
the
not
terms of the big fellows contract’
nor did he say what position Lamb
will play.
“We will let Nate

Tide

Lassiter with six

the Naval Reserve
affray
topple Tide Water, 27-19.
Everyone had a big night
for the Firemen. Johnny Edens
17
bunched
points, Robert
saw

bicycles

r,r«*su

Reserve, with the scoring equally divided, narrowly edged out

24, in the second game of a
cage doubleheader. The first

ponents rallies.
Pollock
did

unlimited division must be under
19 years of age. High school, Indus- are expected to be completed by
trial School and College teams March 1, the committee reported.
The facilities committee was
<£•)— must play in the unlimited diviHIGH POINT. Feb. 17.
asked to make recommendations
The Purple Panthers of H'.gh Point sion.
8. Games shall be played on the on improvements necesary at the
moved into a first place tie w.th
various courts.
C.
Appalachain in the North State “Y” gym at Wilmington, N.
it was also voted by the council
9. A registration fee of $1 shall
Conference tonight by whipping
be charged for each team entered to organize a men and women’s
Western Carolina, 59 to 53.
The home club held a two point to help defray expenses of tourna- team and the secretary was instructed to write other cities in
advantage at halftime, widened it ment.
to five points midway of the second
10. Forfeits shall be awarded the state and ask to be placed on
half and then pulled out to a 13- against teams failing to report for their calendar for games.
four
The committee was asked to repoint lead as Frank Henry hit
games within 10 minutes of time
write the rules for the courts and
consecutive set shots.
scheduled.
Western Carolina, led by the spec11. Time of quarters shall be 6 post signs at the various courts.
tacular Frank Gudger who scored min. for 90 lb. class. 7 min. for
It was also recommended that a
t quite
26 points, rallied but couldn
105 lb. class, and 8 min., for 120 ladder tournament be staged to
close the gap.
the members of the
and 135 lb. classes; unlimited di- determine
men and women't teams. Anyone
vision 10 min.
Service
For
Newspaper
Dial 2-3311
12. Protests must be filed before interested in entering the tournament are asked to contact the city
game starts.
13. Do not bring basketballs to recreation office, phone 6892, and
“Y”.
The committee will place their name on this list. It
the
and
was pointed out that in order to
furnish the balls.
Unlimited weight division get on the team, a player must
14.
compete in the ladder tournament.
will be limited to 16 teams.
AT YOU*
Miss Mary Johnson, vice presi15. Newspapers will carry the
dent, presided at the meeting in
schedule of time to play.
Awards: Individual Gold Bronze the absence of Glenward Bloome.
“Y” medal to the winning learn in (■■resident. The next meeting will
be called as soon as the committee
each weight division.
complete# their inspection of the
w,2i
uiA1makhjut
Hi
Dial 2-8811 For Newspaper Service court*.

repairing

Wilmington’s power- laden
Fire
basketball
Department
team added another victim to
its long string of victories last
night at the Lake Forest gym-

forward; and Louis Collie, 6 ft.
10 in. forward.
This crew will
probably be garbed in white uniforms with black trimmings toBehind the first five are
night.
long shot artists LeRoy Towles,
Charlie Smith, Marion Rogers, Don
Hyatt, and Johnny Crowley.
In a preliminary scrap at 6:30

Coach Wallace West of the Jaysaid yesterday he will put on
the floor at game time a lineup
Raleigh’s Coach Frank Shealy composed of Jere Hilburn, Jack
will probably start the following Parker, Linwood Taylor, Homer
Hilfive
against the ’Cats tonight: Ellis and “Shorty” Stevens.
Sonny Ussery and Jerry “Bones” burn is the big gun of this group,
Parrish at forwards; James Ed- having pumped an average of 10.7
wards at center; and Ned Davis points through the basket in each
and Darnell Holland at guards. of his games this season.
Taylor
Standout among this crew is Us- ranks next to Hilburn with a 7.3
The 5 ft. 10 in. forward mark.
sery.
ranks fourth among Eastern ConCONFERENCE STANDINGS
ference scorers, having rapped in
L Pot.
W
94 points in nine loop contests Team
0 1.000
Next in line WILMINGTON_ 9
for a 10.4 average.
4
.558
to Ussery is James Edwards, a Durham_ 5
5
4
.555
6 ft. 1 in. pivot man, who specia- Raleigh
5
5
.500
lizes with a hook shot that has Wilson
5
.600
Rocky Mount_ 5
rung the cords for a 8.6 mark.
7
2
.222
For Wilmington Coach Brogden’s Fayetteville
7
7
.125
starting quintet is certain to in- Goldsboro
GAMES TODAY
clude Johny McKoy, 6 ft. 6 in.
center; Toddy Fennell, 5 ft. 914 in.
Raleigh at Wilmington
Durham at Fayetteville
guard; W. A. Brown, 5 ft. 4 in.
Rocky Mount at Goldsboro.
guard; Billy Mason, 6 ft. 1 in.

Over Postmen

Romp

_

_

16

New Hanover High school’s Eastern Conference basketoall champions, rated by most sports
observers as one of the greatest quints to ever c ome out of North Carolina, will be looking for their
10th straight loop victory tonight when they collide with Hugh Morson High of Raleigh at the local
court. Reading left to right, members of the first team, are Louis Collie, Billy Mason, Johnny Mc(PHOTO BY CAROLINA CAMERA)
Koy, Toddy Fennell, and W. A. Brown.

_

_

a
so-cauea
ineiigioie playwho was given permission by
the secretary of the North Carolina
Athletic High School Association to
participate in the 1946 WildcatRaleigh game; (2) In the RaleighWilmington fracas of 1946 at Raleigh, Coach Lee Stone of the Cats,
knowing the cage tilt was lost,
tossed his Raleigh Junior Varsity
cagers in the game during the last
few minutes to play to make the
Wildcats look bad; (3) Hugh Morson High’s quint held Wilmington
to their narrowest victory of the
1947 season last month at Raleigh,
a 43-36 squeeze;
(4) A victory for
NHHS tonight will extend Wilmington’s conference -winning streak
over a two year span to 19 straight
without a defeat on its home court.

using

er,

_

_

At 6:30

New Hanover High school's point-happy Wildcats make
their first home appearance since clinching the Eastern
Class AA Conference basketball championship tonight at 8
o’clock, playing a return engagement with the Hugh Morson
High hoopsters of Raleigh at the NHHS gymnasium.
Tonight’s encounter is expected to draw one of the
largest crowds of the basketball season for four reasons:
(1) Local fans would enjoy seeing Raleigh trampled because
it
was. Raleigh that spearheaded the drive that got Wflmington kicked out of the Eastern Conference last season for

_

_—-

Opening Contest
By GENE WARREN
Star Sports Writer

_

__

pitchers and five
running catchers through a brisk drill that

to first base to take a throw only

squad

N. H. TEACHERS
FG FT TP
4
10
a
West
9
1
7
Shearin
204
Pence
2
Farmer_ 10
0
0
0
Boyd
2
2
6
Tillett
0
0
0
Carter
0
0
0
St role
0
0
Johnson
0
2
18
Matkins

_

for some great Cub teams of another era. is 21 years old and a
right hander. He spent three years
in the Army Air Corps and never
has played in organized baseball.
Manager Charley Grimm put a

In

basketball

Varsity

...

asked.

Coach Wallace West’s Junior Varsity To
Tangle With Camp Lejeune High School

52 To 37 Triumph

and Linwood Rowan with nine, rolljo we stopped and picked him up.
up an early lead over Bolivia,
Buddy told us he has just returned from the Florida ed
and substituted freely throughout
circuit.
“Had
breaking
beak
pretty good luck, too,” he the remainder of the game to coast
lays, “Participated in six bouts, won four and lost two by in for the 15 point triumph. Outstanding for the losers was Mills,,
close decisions.”
tall forward, who poured 13 points
in
rode
silence for a moment and then Buddy
We
along
through the net to take high scorbroke the quietness of the afternoon with a startling an- ing honors for the contest.
Pacing the Bolivia girls in the
nouncement.
fracas was Phelps, a forward
“Cook,” he said calmly, “I am thinking about quiting first
who tossed through 18 points to top
We could hardly believe our ears. “What’s all point makers. She was closely
the ring”
we

Contest Slated In NHHS
Gymnasium At 8 OTlock

Independents Whip Teachers 42-32;Varsity Scores

Driving back through the Village, we saw Burney Cov- team gave one of its best exhibiof the season last night at
ington, a familiar sports figure in Wilmington, and his tions
son waiting for the bus.
We stopped and picked up the New Hanover High schooi gymyoung
nasium to outclass a visiting Bothe former all-round baseball and softball player. Burney livia All-Star aggregation, 52-37,
was tagged “Barefoot Burney” by this writer several years in the feature attraction of a cage
doubleheader. Bolivia’s girl club
was playing softball for the
Spofford Mills packed
ig0 while he
too buch scoring punch in
a
had
habit
of removing his shoes
team- he
every time the first game for the New Hanover
“I
bat.
to
faster
run
that way,” he said.
he came
County teachers to capture a 42-32
A couple of blocks further down the road we saw a victory and hand the local sextet its
first defeat.
„ice looking chap thumbing a ride to town. Immediately
In the main affair the YMCA,
we recognized Buddy Best, well known Wilmington boxer, sparked by Kaylor with 10 points

that,”

Eastern Conference Champions

Service
Grufa”
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